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Trade settlement customer groups who have amount of settlement of transactions and 
precipitation of funds, especially current funds, are the coveted high quality customers for 
commercial banks. Financial agent of Fuzhou Post promoted trading terminal equipment 
productions for transaction convenience as far back as 2007. During recent years, Fuzhou 
Post lacks of product competitiveness because of trading terminal equipment productions 
updating slowly. In the meantime, commercial banks aim at these customer groups, and 
promote abundant products and value added service to attract them. The market 
competition is increasingly fierce, and the market share of Fuzhou Post gradually atrophy, 
facing serious loss of customers. How to give full play to the own compared advantage of 
Fuzhou Post through right strategic positioning, to create value for the enterprise and 
customers as the core, to break the bottleneck of the development of business, to open 
ocean market through the competitive red sea market is the main purpose of this paper. 
     The researches of banks focus on business and products, and corporate customers cur
rently. This paper has pioneered the use of researching the trade settlement customer group
s to formulate competition strategies at a different angle. Meanwhile, from the actual situat
ion of financial agent of Fuzhou Post, on the basis of market competition situation of trade
 settlement customer groups, this paper proposes the value innovation competition strategi
es that Fuzhou Post should position the product competitiveness exceeding four major stat
e-owned commercial banks and lowering the joint-equity commercial banks. Fuzhou Post 
should take advantage of brand awareness to concentrate on customers groups those in to
wn and the catering, general merchandise along the street, traditional grocery store custom
ers located in urban areas and county town, which have low market concentration, mediu
m class merchant, and the bargaining power is not strong. This paper points out that Fuzho
u Post should delete expensive marketing input, reduce unnecessary product property pro
motion, increase after-sale service contents, and innovate non-financial service prior; take 
advantage of channel, innovate sales promotion, use the following competition strategy for
 product and price, expand service to family members, staff, upstream and downstream cus
tomers of trade settlement customer groups, to improve customer viscous. These conclusio
ns provide actual reference to the other commercial banks.  
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Gerry Johnson, Kevan Schole 在《公司战略教程》中对战略作了如下的定义：战






































图 2-1 波特五力模型 






























































图 2-2 价值链分析 
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第二节 蓝海战略 
钱•金和勒妮•莫博涅教授于 1997 年在《哈佛商业评论》上发表《价值创新》一















图 2-3 价值创新：蓝海战略的基石 同时追求差异化和低成本 
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